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T HE V 0 I C E 
Jnn. 17, 1924. 
Presented at the Home of 
Mr. C. s. Clarke, 227 Forest Ave . , 
Oak Park, Illinois. 
Mrs . c. s. Clarke and Miss Mary Jillto!l - Hostesses 
Editor -Mr. William A. Niles 
CONTENTS 
Introduction By the Editor 
The Towers of Babel 
Sour Dough 
Poems 
To the Open Mind - 1924 
The Resurrection 
Mr . William J. Hamilton 
Rev. Mr. Walter H. North 
Ode to Immortality Dr. Arthur M. Corwin 
Comments on Delinquency and Free Will - Mr. George B. Masslich 
nDamaged Soulsn - A Review Mrs . Grace Vallentyne 
Back Yard Ballads and Other Poems 
Story of The Big Bear and The Honey Mr . Harry Rami ll 
Stoke Poges - A Reminiscence Mrs. Hawley Glmstead 
Since the last issue of 1'The Voice , " another cyc l e 
has been completed . Wint er' s snows have me lt ed ; St>ring ' s 
f l owers hav e bloomed and faded ; summer ' s beauties and p l easures 
ha v e added t o the fulness of life and autumn's harvests have 
in cr eased the stores of the ' world ' s wealth. Li~e is continuous . 
Things are being started ' · others are being finished . Just as 
one generation begins to get its affairs in~. shape , another is 
starting with its pro bl ems ahead , and no experience for a guide. 
Taft ' s Fountain Of Time expresses the idea : Time is 
continuous ; life passes b;r . 
Simi l arly , editors and contributors come and go, but 
"The Voice" continues , lo , these forty years. 
Now , when a member of this Club is assigned to the 
editor sh i p of 11The Voice , ' the program committee ste'Ps a sid e 
and le t s h im be any kind of an editor he may desire to be. 
This is comp l imen t ary but a t tended with some risk . Yo u nev e r 
can te ll what the resu l t will be. On the other hand , it g i ves 
the members a chance to speculate .on the form and 'P~Sible 
excellence of the presentation . 
Some have chosen to present nThe Voicen as a news-
paper ; some as a magazine of poetry ; it has been made historica l ; 
it has ·been made serious; it has been filled with wit and humor . 
Some editors have fo und "The Voice" a convenient vehic le to carry 
their own editorial comment; but we have chosen rather the 
role Of managing editor and tonight present the issue of Janu-
ary 17, 1924, in magazine form, modestly , but with confidence 
that it will merit your interest. Permit us to call to your 
attention our list Of contributors: 
Mr . William J. Hamilton, Superintendent of 
Oak Park Schools. 
-Rev. ur. Walter H. North , Pastor of Warren 
Avenue Congregational Church. 
Mr . George B. Masslich , Superintendent of 
Chic a go and Cook County Schoo 1 :fbr Boys. 
Mrs . Hawley Olmstead, sp eo.ker , writer and 
world-wide traveler. 
Mrs. Grace Vallentyne, speaker and writer. 
Mr. Harry Hamill , lawyer and poet. 
Dr. Arthur Y. Corwin, physician , poet and 
erstwhile act or. 
Without further introduction, the authors will 
read their respective articles. • 
THF TO\VWRS OF BAB L 
In the first nine verses of the eleventh Chapter of Genesis, we read 
as follows: "And the whole earth wa s of one language and of one speech . 
And it came to pass as they journeyed east, that they found a plain in 
the land of Shinar; and they dwelt there • .And they said to one another, 
Come, let us make brick, and burn them thoroly. And they had brick for 
stone, and sli~e had they for mortar. And they said, Come let us build 
us a city, and a tower Whose top may reach into heaven, and let us make 
us a name; lest we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole earth . 
And ~bovah came down to see the city an the tower, which the children 
of men builded • . And Jehovah said, Behold they are one people, and they 
have all one language; and this is what they begin to do; and now nothing 
will be withholden from them which they purpose to do. Come, let us go 
down and there confound their language, that they may not understand one 
another's speech . So Jehovah scattered them abroad from thence upon the 
face of all the earth, and they left off building the city. Therefore 
was the na~ called Babel; because Jehovah did there confound the 
language of all the earth, and from thence dii Jehovah scatter them 
abroad upon the face of all the earth. 11 
* * • • * * • 
• Ani it came to pass that in due time some of the multitude came to dwell 
in Chicago . And others in Oak Park, and yet again, others in Gl-en~.Eil~n 
and in other queer and divers places. And all were conscious of the 
confusion of tongues which did endure from days of the building of the 
tower of Babel. 
• * * * * * • 
And some thotful souls said; Come let us sit down and reason together 
that we may seek to know each other better and that we may become more 
nearly of one mind. And of one accord they agreed to organize a company 
of kindred souls, that they might pursue the Spirit of Truth and lessen 
the confusion of tongues. It was thus that Phi Sigma ca.-m into being. 
" . . . . 
The quotation from the Book of Genesis has an interesting bearing on a 
number of social problems. We are at first amazed at the desire of 
Jehovah to r epress the desire for knowledge and thus confuse one of the 
first city planning commi~sions. Again we are interested to learn of 
the very great value of on~ language as a means to an end. It was only 
thru the confusion of tongue s that the building of the tower could be 
prevented. 
. " . . " 
Assuming that John Galsworthy has spoken with authority when he tells 
us that "science, invention, and society may progress from one genera-
tion to another, yet human nature in its fundamental and basic elements 
remains practically a constant f actor", the same human traits that made 
possible a success from the c~nfusion of tongues in early Biblical history 
are responsible for the confusion of thot and the hampering of action 
in the current history of our day and generation. 
• • • • • 
• 
If we accept the foregoing hypothesis, it is reasonable to believe that 
t he removal of the causes of confusion will tend to secure uniformity 
of action. Thus it is assumed the freedom of expression thru discussion 
and thru the freedom of the press is a basic principle in a democratic 
form of government. This is recognized in our Federal Constitution and 
in the constitution of all states. 
Early in hmnan history, it has been found trat freedom of thot and speech 
does not make for national solidarity. For purposes of social contact, 
men and women were required to hold common views in order to maintain 
social unity. These views were at first, forms of prejudices directed 
against roombers of a neighboring tribe by the warrier chieftains. In 
later years appeals to prejudice; against other individuals wer.e maintained 
in much the same manner by high priests and religious chieftains. Today 
a social control i s still maintained by an appeal to prejudice thru the 
confusion of tongues to be found in a subsidized press, pulpit, stage, 
and lecture platform. 
* * • • 
Early in American history, it was found that a democracy could not 
function under the leadership of an aristocracy of brains. The Mayflower 
Compact recognized that a common danger demanded common responsibility 
with common rights and privileges. When New ~nglan~ settlers moved 
westward into the Connecticut Valley and later . into New York, Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois, they did not establish separate schools for the 
e ite advising the wagon-maker, the butcher, and the baker, to educate 
their children as they might. An attack by the Indians called for a 
c mmon defense by all who could bear arms . This common resp~nsibility 
gave to all the sense of common preparation for communi t y service. Ou:t 
of this situation we developed our common school system. 
* • • * 
Today we are facing a confusion of tongues in the work of our schools. 
We all recognize the wide variat.ion ih. the t .reatment' of the hist·ory of . the 
Civil War period as presented in common schools of the southern and the 
northern states. So vital is this influence that we are menaced by a 
sc ourge of l egislation seeking to subsidize the teaching in our 
schools and colleges in the same manner as is now possible in the 
field of the press . F,volution, political policies, militarism, 
relations between labor and capital, and countless other human 
problems are to be solved by forcing men and women and all our 
potential citizenry to accept predetermined views,, thus bringing 
support to a group of entrenched partizans ; ':'· 
... • • * * 
How long we can hope to build the superstructure of our democracy by 
a confusion of issues, remains to be seen. When Phi Sigma was firs t 
founded, public debate of all questions political, religious, and 
economic, was common . Men a~d women listened to both the pros and 
cons and conversion from one viewpoint to another was not uncommon. 
Men went back of the ballot -box by a ttending a caucus where candidates 
were named by counting the noses of the voters as they lined up on 
opposite sides of the hall. Today we form our political opinions from 
pr edigested news read from newspapers that appeal to our prejudices 
while we conswne our predigested breakfast £ood. ~conomic questions 
are settled by combines of labor and employers of labor by the use of 
brass-knuckles, black jacks, bombs and guns . In every case an effort 
• 
is made to keep men from seeking a common viewpoint. 
* • * * • 
It must have been an interesting scene around the tower of Babel the 
morning after the confusion of ~ongues. The republicans were sure the 
democrats had gone crazy and the democrat's knew that their suspicion 
of republican idiocy was fully confirmed. The fundamentalists ordered 
every modernist off the job while the modernists told the fundamental-
) 
state. The possibilities of human progress and the benefits to 
civilization, thru the removal of confusion of tongues and the result-
ing prejudice, are beyond any eva luation we can make . We need 
discussion in order to stimulate our thinking. Our greatest preparation 
for social service can be made in an environment which insures freedom 
of instruction in our schools and freedom of debate in all our human 
relations. Phi Sigma stands for the .open forum and as loyal members 
of this organization we are missionaries, laboring to encourage others 
to aid in the building of towers from whose heights we may look down 
from a common point of view. 
- W. J. Hamilton 
n SOUi1: DOUGH!! 
Let me as sure t t e c on s t i tuency of The Voic e t hat 
~ 
.J t he ex_t-cr ience wh i c l:. t hey are n ow ca l l ed u pon to end ur e 
i s by no rreans of t he choosing of the contributor . 
I 
Being t h e baby , or at l ea s t, one of t he t win ba bie s 
of t h i s noble order anr1 valuing h i ghly t he privilege of 
membership h er e i n , a nd ·knowing no t but t ha t t Le pr ice of 
memb er :::..r•i p i s ob e d ience to orders , when t he edit or s a i d 
to t he newest arr iva l on t he s t afi ,- ''H ere , boy , t ake this 
ass i gLment 11 , yo ur cont ri ut or , wi t h much misgiving, ao-
cepted t he p~.1 rt a s signe d h lir , a nd t h i s wa s t h e manner an d 
order of t h e assignment,-" I a m asking t >1e cont r i butors 
tha t t hey writ e on s ome phase of t heir li f e wor k , prefer -
a b l ;_y not s ho p t a l k , but s omet h lng suggested b y or exper i -
e.:.1ced in c onnec .. i un wit h one ' s wor k which ha s aro u sed t he 
i nt erest of t he wr iter , a nd 'IO ul d no doubt be e q ally in-
ter estingt o t he reader." 
Of cour s e, in t he presen t in stance wha tever is of 
interest t o t he writ er must ne c essarily b e of interest 
to t he reader . Now when t h e a ss i gnment came I thought, 
~ 
./ Wjjy did h e do it c:'Why does ye editor thus wet-blanket 
anot h erwise n ice pleasant evening '? Why does he deliber-
ately and as of malice aforeth ought han d to t h is co~pan~ 
me t for purposes of upli f t and good cheer , a mess of 
Sour Doug11\-. 
2 
But 11 0urs not to reas on why 
Ours not to make reply 
Ours but to do or diel!-
and that's that. 0f course,uou understand , present 
company is always except ed, that lets the writer and 
reader out, and he will not be charge d with being Sour 
Dough. Neither will you charge your pas tor nor any of 
the prophets of this fellowshi p with being Sour Dough. 
But there must be some fire wherever t here is smoke,if 
we ma change our figure, t he figure to which we r efer, 
of c ourse, is the f igure of speech, and ha s nothing to 
do with our posture no~ raiment. 
Some little while since th ere came to my hand a 
letter which a gentleman from Kalamazoo sends out t o the 
trade. I t drew me to t ba t n::e n . I am sure I . should like 
him . Re described a beaut i ful , autumn Sunday morning . 
He arose early, enjoyed a delightful bath, ate an excel-
lent breakfast, kissed his wi f e and prepared for church . 
The sun was shining gloriously, Nature was a glow with the 
mellow light of an autumnal morning; the squirrels were 
scampering about the trees; the b irds were t wittering 
and singing gaily and li f e was glorious . But the service 
of t he chur ch cast a pa l l of gl oom over him. The music 
of the or gan was funereal, t he service was logy and somber. 
The long prayer recalled to the Lord t he dreadful state of 
a ffairs i n which t he world is flounderi ng . The sermon 
3 
was pessi mi st ic and do l eful , It pres ented a mos t de-
pressing picture of humanity ,-bus iness with no conscience, 
politics with no purpose , diploma cy with no confidence, 
home t hreatened by the new f re edom; youth without ideals, 
educat i on without f undamental ethics , t he devil unchained 
and unchallenge d, going about l ike a roaring lion, seeking 
whom he could devour, and so on . The man from Kalamazoo 
was a victim of Sour Dough . His day was ruin ed. The 
bright autumn day was to h.im as though h e had on s pecta cles 
of blue and h e said to the tra de, 11 lhy do they do i t'(n 
Wel l , why do t hey oo it '? Why should the services of t he 
church da r ken the beaut i ful day, still t h e voice s of the 
bird merrymakers, make the gl a d voi ce s of nature doleful, 
and the uplifted sp irits of healthy fo l ks downcast and 
di squi eted within them. 
We wond ered how mamy pe ople had t he samelkind of an 
I 
experi ence , and to ho w many th~ off ice s of religion are 
Kill-joys, and to how many the mi n i ste r of religion is a 
Crepe - hanger. 
There a re s ome wonderfully f unny t hings happe'n to a 
minister oecause the ide&. of Sour Dough is more or less 
extant. 
' Once in the dear dead d ~ys beyond re ca ll', save ~n-
l y in memory, w~" en t he contribut or was much more youthful 
than tonight , a college student a s full of pranks as a ny 
other, and vho saw mc:.: ny f unny situat i ons , went out to g i ve 
4 
a lecture on Priendship before some l iterary society of 
a rural villa ge. The advertisement read , nRev. ~Yalter 
North of the I llinois V es l ·eya n Und.versi t y , Pastor of t he 
Deer Creek Church, Winner of the Inter-Collegiate Orator-
ical Contest, will deliver his lecture on Friendship • 
.Name of society, pl ace and date, and pr ice of admission 
wer e a ll properly distributed. When I alighted from t he 
train there were a n umber of other s . I not iced a nat ive 
appronch ing these, until I alone r ema ined . He came up 
and said , nYou ain't Rev. l:J ort h , the lecturer , ar e you ? 11 
I said, "My name i s Horth ,and I came here to lectur e . " 
He gave me a wither i ng l ook and sai d ,rrGreat guns , I was 
lo oking for u man . rr 
At a not her time I wa s call ing on a young l a dy whose 
par ents were t he propr ietors of the village hotel . Their 
spa ce wa s limit ed and it often occurred that more men came 
in on the evening trains than they could nccotl'lmodate. The 
young l a dy and I had t he place to ourselves while the par-
ent s went to t he village groc ery for supplies. The morn-
ing freight , local, they ca lled it, drdlpped one lone man, 
a hardware man . But the house was f ull. He bellowed and 
stor med about until -.-.e empha.s ized Ollr otherwise polite 
statement s concerning it t eing s lread y a capa city house 
by thro vv i ng h is gri ps out into the yard and demand i ng tha t 
he leave. Ee left, but he ran on t o the gir l's f a t her at 
t he store. Said he , "John , who's the bla ck- eyed wo man 
5 
and k i d over at your house '; " "?lhy , sai d J ohn , 11 t here 's 
no one:t here but my young daught er and t he pastor of t he 
Campus Church . 11 11 Tha t a pa st or! The Campus Church must 
be- - - ha r d up for timber . ll 
nee wh en cnll i ng on a sick man , a neighb or inquir ed 
of me as 1 came out a s to the cond i t i on of t he r~ tient . 
I answered t hat t he pat ient wa s res t i ng qll i etly . "Are 
you t he Doctor ?" !INo, I ' m t he mi n i ste r . 11 "liy Lor d , is 
he as ba a as t .b..a t ?n 
You know a fe llow f eels like a kill - joy , or we t -blank-
et , or a botch oi Sour Lough when he goes on h i s fa i t hfu l 
round of c a llin~and d:raps in on a lit t le socia l game and 
v-:1 tne s ses the hurr i ed h i di ng of ca rds and ch i ps i n anal -
r eady over f l m'-.1 i ng t ab l e dr awer . 
In t he go od ol d days when t he barber s hop was t he 
J! OOr man ' s Club , those ha lcyon days of youth , bef or e t he 
l ad i es us e ~ t o br i ng the children to have t he ir ha ir 
bobb ed , or even the l a dies came to t he tonsoria l par-
l ors to have t he ir own ha i r bobb ed , t hose da ys when t he 
al i ce Gaze tter was t h e ch i e f i ntellectua l p i eGe de re -
s i stanca , and t he c onversa tion ~as more vocif er ous and 
l urid t han e di fying , it made a fel low fee l l ike Sour 
Dough , when ensconced in the di sgui s e of towel s &nd la-
ther , he hear d so me r egul a r cust omer cut l oose with a 
j a r gon of l anguage , highly 'l avored with word s of sin , 
6 
and then heard the "boss barber tiptoe over ~0 t he afore-
said user an s &y, -"He ' , Buck , cut out the rough stuff, 
I've g ot a parson in the chair. 11 
But there a re compensati ons ,-I had occa sion to con-
duct a f unera.l not long since where t he audinece WE. S qui te 
. 
c osmopol itan, and I wore a clerica l vest. The gentlema n 
whose wife ha d ·die d , was a Jew, his pa rtne rs were Catholics, 
and friends of the f amily were Chri s ti an ~c ienti sts, and 
t here was also a g oodly .number of Gentiles and Non-C onf:'orm-
ists, and some heretics . After the service , a man with the 
corpulence of a comic supplemeut alderm&n and t hat defilli t e 
hook on the proboscis that is neither Gr eek nor i:oman , came 
up to me , as nea r as his corpulency would a llow, and s a id, 
"Fadder, what church you vid?'' I told. him. lie said, 11 By 
Got, dats a damn good se r mo11.fl 
• 
7 
.Br.t But why should the public regard the prea cher 
as Sour Dough? Why shoul d he be cartooned and car-
icatured as solemn and as unw5Jlcorne a s death'? " The 
man who enters the ministry finds himself, a s do men 
of few other callings, fitted with habits of a con-
ventional cut. The c lerical garb is a symbol of s ome-
thing st r ongly opera tive even in the lives of thos e 
who eschew the wearing of it. There is a more or less 
widely accepted ideal pf what the minister should do 
and should not do, how he should dress and act; there 
are certain presupp ositions as to his habits and cus-
toms. We may well be glad that there is far less of 
this artifical idea in operation than in times g one 
by. There are f ew communities in which the minister 
is compelled to restrain his sense of humor in pain 
of being adjudge d worldly. It is only on the stage 
or in the comic weeklies that the minister is still 
understo~d to be a sanctimonious, silly, fus s y, ef-
feminate creature, shocked at strong language, quite 
at home at pink teas, set apart from manly life. But 
• 
t here remains in many a pa rish, a sort of mental and 
spiritual uniform ready for t he minister to don. '1 
( w. P. M.e r r ill in the :b, reedom of t he Pre acher: ) 
There are s till tho s e who believe the world, 
like a ll Gaul, i a divided into three parts, men, women 
and pr eachers. 
l.t • Is it not true that we are likely to caricature 
8 
characters we know only remotely? I s it not likely 
that because the general publ ic sees the minister 
only in those places and on those occasions where 
the character of the event calls fo~ther solemnity 
or dignity, and seldom has opp ortunity to observe him 
in his more sympathetic and human moods , that he has 
been cari~~ured as Sour Dough on the stage and in 
the comics? 
~ay it not be also1 that it is because he is con-
tinually called upon to minister in times of great 
shadow, and to walk with many through the so r rows 
of their lives/ that the effect s of the shadow come L 
to make his whole attitude less spri~~would 
otherwise be the case? Perhf::t ps , the'\ if the world 
t 
knew the truth , the ve r y thing that it cariEt-_tures , 
is a value altogether unappraised, or, if considered 
at al~ is considered wrongly. 
It i s quite com, on to caricature the poet, the 
artist, the music ian and the teache r. And these are 
ministers to the higher life of the race even as the 
• 
minister of r eligion is a servant to the higher and 
inmost life of the r a ce. Ability to speak to worry. 
anxiety, pain, weakness and despair, in expressions 
which i nspire and comfort and encourage and bless , 
out of the experience s on the shadow s i de of life 
has given to art ist and poet and musician .prea cher 
and a rchitect a va lue that has stamped thei r work 
.. 
9 
with everlas ting greatnes s. To illustrate, le t me 
quote f rom Ruskin ' s Lamp of Power in hi s essays on 
the Seven Lamps of Architecture:" After size and 
weight, the power of archit ec ture may be said. to de-
pend on the quantity of its shadow, and it seems to 
me that the reality of its wo rks and the use and in-
fluence they have in the daily life of men , require 
of it that it should express a kind of h~sympathy 
by a measure of darkne·ss as great a s there is in hu-
man life; and that as the g reat poem and the great 
~~a&$ fiction generally affect us most by the 
masses of sha de, and cannot take ho l d upon us if they 
affect a continuance of lyric spright liness, but must 
often be serious and some times me lancholy, els e t hey 
do not express the truth of thms wild wor ld of ours ; 
so there must be in this magnific ently human a rt of 
architecture, some e quiva l ent expre s sion for the 
trouble and the wrath of life, for its sorro and 
i ts myste ry; and this it can only g ive by depth or 
diffus ion of g l oom by the f rown upon its front and the 
• 
shadow of i t s rec ess ." 
It i s most interesting t o note how deeply the 
shadow s i de of life ha s i mpres se d itself up on the 
world's grea t servants. It s appea l caught Ruskin so 
tbat he claims the use of sha dow in a rchitecture as 
a necess ity to express sympathy. Frederick . H. eyers 
in a review in the Library of the orld ' s Best Liter-
10 
at:ure tells us "that the mos t a pp ealing verses of 
many p oets have been inspire by their own life's 
regret and despair. Burns i s at his best in his 
,, ,, 
Epitaph; Cowper in his "Castaway2 ; Shelley in his 
"Stanzas wri tten in De ject~on"; Keats in his nDrear 
Nighte d December" and Mrs Browning i n the "Great 
Go d ?an". Tennyson ' s In viemori am was born of a 
g reat so r row and Victo Hugo ' s mast erpiece is called 
"The Miserables" 
So the value of the minister to hi s generation 
depends upon his ability t.o interpret shadow, to 
live in s hadow , to walk through shadow that he may 
be able to bring light to those who sit in darkness 
) 
and peace to those who wrestle with severe problems 
of the soul. To the casua l obse rver t he shadows of 
another are very filmy and ephemera l clouds t ha t wil l 
s o~n dissol~e. But to the shadowed, the shadows are 
re a l while they l ast , and likewi s e dar k . ho t akes 
seriously the s hadows with which adolesence is af-
flicted? ~~ho of the disinterested look with serious-
• 
ness upon the shadows that drift across Love's young 
Dream? Who but sets hi s ~~n anxieties and worries 
above those of others? 
The man of God if he may be so called, ~ if he is 
true to his calling expresaes his value in his abil -
/ 
i ty to understand and i nterpret the pa in and me lan-
choly of adole sence , , the thrill and romance of young 
ll 
love, the pride and anxiety of parent hood al l al ong 
the way; the lonelinesa and desolation of orphan-
hood and wi d owhood;~ it means to ''t read t he wine-
I f" 
press alone. Such an ability doe s not usually belong 
to Happy Go Lucky whose conventional smile is ever 
evi dent and whose loud laugh too often s peaks not 
only the vacant mind, but empty heart as well. 
There may be a reason why the public receive the 
preacher a s Sour Dough. It may be hi s fault. It may 
be also that the public is ve r y supe r f icia l i n its 
judgement. What an anfiidot e to such an estimate is 
Goldsmith's chara~terization of the village preacher 
in the Desert ed Village : 
Near yon der copse where once the garden s miled, 
An d still where many a garden flower grows wild, . 
The r e, whe r e a few torn shrubs the p lace disclose, 
The village preacher's modest mansion rose. 
A man he was to a l l the count r y dear, 
And pas s ing rich w1lt.liofb;vt;¥ op.mlflds {:to year. 
Remote from towns he ran his g oJdly race 
Nor e'er ha d changed, nor wished to cha nge hi s p lace: 
Unpracti ced he to fawn or se ek for p owe~, 
By doctrines fashioned to the varying hour: 
Far othe r aims hi s heart had learned to p rize, 
More skilled to raise tte wretched than to rise. • 
His house was known to all the vagrant t ra i n ,- J 
He chid thei r wnderings, but relmeved t heir pa in; 
The long remembered beggar was hi s guest, 
~h o s e beard descending swept his aged breast; 
The ruined spendthrift, now no l onger proud, 
Cl a ime d ki ndre d t here, and had his claims allowed; 
The broken soldier, kindly bade to stay, 
Sate by hi s fire and talked the night away, 
Wept o'er his wounds, or, tales of sorrow done, 
Shouldere d his crutch, and s howed how f ields were won. 
Pleased wi th hi s guests the g ood man learned to glow, 
And quite f orgot their vice s i n their woe; 
Carele ss their merits or t heir faults to scan, 
His pity gave ere charity began. 
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Thus to reli eve the wre tched was his pride, 
And e'en his failing s leaned to virtue's side: 
But in hi s duty prompt at every call, 
He watched and wept, he prayed and felt for all . 
And as a bird each fond endearment trie s 
To tempt its new-fledhed offspring to the skies, 
He tr ie d each a rt, reproved each dul l delay , 
Allured to brighter wo rlds and led the way. 
Besi.de the be d where pE:>.rting life was laid, 
And sor row , guil t and pain , by turns dismayed, 
The reverend champ ion stood. At his control, 
Despair an d anguish ~led the struggling soul; 
Comfort came down, the trembling wret ch to azais e, 
And his l ast faltering accents whispered praise. 
At church with meek and unaf f ected grace, 
His looks adorned the venerab l e place; 
Truth from his lips preva iled with double sway , 
And fools who came t o scoff remaine d to pray. 
The se rvice past, around the pious man , 
With steady zeal, eech honest rustic ran ; 
Even children follo wed , with endear ing wile, 
And plucked his gown, to share the good man's smile. 
His ready smile a parent's wa rmth expresst; 
Their welfare pleased him, and their cares distrest; 
To them his heart~ his love, hi s ~riefs were g iven , 
But all his serious t hought s had rest in heaven : 
As some tall cliff that lifts it s awful form, 
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves the storm, 
Though round its b~aast the rolling clouds are spread, 
Ete rna l sunshine settles on its head." 
• 
H.FR~' S TO THE OPEN MIND 
1924 
I would not close or look_ 
My door against the krlook 
Of Truth and Love and Light 
With lanterns in the night 
Those fr-iendly' spirits three 
Who want to visit me. 
I would not olose trw eye 
To rose or tree or sky 
Nor yet my ear re :fuse 
When eostaoies suffuse 
The voices of the birds 
Beyond the rea oh o:f words . 
My windows open wide 
To l e t in all outside 
Vibrations from on high 
Tha t bring my spirit nigh 
To God who speaks to me 
Of what is best to be. 
• 
A. M. Corwin, M. D. 
Jan . 1 , 1924. 
RE3URRECTION 
He is risen, glorious One 
In the saving thou ht s of men 
In unselfish heart throbs when 
Any kindly deed is don e. 
II 
He is risen to inspire 
You and me in daily living 
Trusting, serving and forgiving 
As each moment shall require. 
ff 
He is risen hour by hour 
In the mystery of beauty 
Mysteries of love and duty 
Miracle of smile and flower. 
# 
Easter Li~v - reborn Youth 
Birth and death each but a door 
Jesus lives forevermore 
Resurrected in each truth. 
A. M. Corwin, H. D. 
Jan. l, 19 24. 
IMMORTALITY 
God, Space, Eternity - words lightly p enned 
To brand ideas too big to comprehend ; 
And yet these mighty names are not mough 
To sum the totals of immort al stuff. 
I mmorta l stuffl How l onesome God would be · 
I f he alone had immortalityl 
I 
Al one - engufled in distance , out of mind , 
No r even Time ' a et ern a 1 c lock t o wi nd ; 
With nothi ng evermore to plan or fix 
But listen to its ceaseless , sound less t i cks . 
# 
Not so - in ma t ter's elemental seed 
Exhaustless potencies to plant and weed ; 
Immorta 1 orders to evolve and give , 
Eterna l changing forms to sort and sieve. 
• Young Science with her torch of truth , aflame 
To light the so u rces whence each wonder came, 
Chased changing substance to its fi~al lair 
And found unchanged its primal atoms there. 
Who says , fOrsooth , that matter only seems , 
The three dimensions of delusive dreams? 
Or who , that naught but · energies exiat, 
When atoms grind electrons are the grist? 
Oh , well - the chaos that God wrought upon 
He proved a very good substantia 1 on e. 
From basic tissues of that ardent mass , 
The tangled skein of superheated gas , 
God wove the plan of all his universe a 
And stamped it with the pattern of his mercies. 
I 
Of ocean , plant , of rock , of air , of bee st , 
Of planets from the greatest to the least , 
The elements , how very fixed and few , 
From which all Nature's multi-marvels grew 1 
God mixed thes e si mples in his la boratory , 
And lol the u.ni verse compounds in glory . 
Why, even yonder strutting muscled men , 
Are mostly hydrogen and oxygen . 
Your body , fl'iend , is a hi efl y H2o 
Plain water , as those ohemio symbols go . 
It will like that of Plato , Cesar , Russ 
And all the billions since ConfUcius -
I say your house of fleshy brick and mortar 
Will soon evaporate like other water , 
But all its elements in cells and juices 
Resa lvaged be , for endless cosmic uses . 
II 
There's naught truit's lost,_no particle destroyed 
Of a 11 that is or was , to leave a void 
Of empty nothingness - naught lost but that 
Chameleon of change , that acrobat, 
Mere form. Oh , yes , there ' s you and I beside , 
We souls , we spirits fine who dwell inside , 
\IYho with st . Augustine are saying still 
I am , I know , I can , I ought , I will . 
# 
Of course, we human spirits all unseen , 
Unoa ught , unw eighed , unanalyzed I mean 
Like e l ectricity or mo~her love, 
• 
Unknown exoapt through manifests , above 
Mere power of finite mind to trace their why -
Of course, says one , "We souls must surely die . " 
What joke is t.hat l What silly verbal shapes l 
Whet vaporings , whet omtterings of apes'. 
This is the vi tal thought to emphs size , 
(Not "sha 11 he live again , ") Man never dies . 
# 
Immorta 1 spa oe , infinity 1 s sure , 
Inmortal time , eternity secure , 
Immorta 1 energy and matter too , 
Immorta 1 God, good , beautiful and true . 
Vain , these superlatives unless there be 
The iumorta lity of you and. me . 
Copyrighted December 1921 
Arthur M. Corwin , • D. 
Chicago 
• 
COMMENTS ON DELINQUENCY AND FREE WILL. 
- - ---
Sympathy for the delinq~ent varies directly with 
the mass and with the square of the distance. A specific example 
of this law is the kindly interest everyone has in a group of 
bad boys locked up somewhere way off -the farther off, the more 
kindly the interest. An individual boy at home or at school or 
at one's place of business, although but a petty nuisance, may 
provoke one to wrath. We hold up our hands in holy horror at 
his misdeeds, wonder what his parents can mean by allowing him 
to go on, and predict an early acquaintance with the gallows. 
But suppose this boy ~ go on; he dislikes school and gets a 
job; gets tired of working and loafs; stays away from home be-
' 
cause his folks object to his idleness; gets hungry for food and 
motion picture shows and steals to supply these wants; falls in 
with other boys of like habits; all of them conclude that life 
is too dull and steal an auto for a joy ride; the police catch 
them; and the Juvenile Court judge sends them to a school for 
delinquent boys. At a safe distance and in the mass the boy 
has become, to the popular mind, a. victim of heredity <and en-
vironment, helpless against the evil forces of a great city. 
He is to be pitied and something mu.st be done for him. 
I think no one would question the general truth 
of the foregoing analysis of the com~on attitude, an attitude 
that ratses the question of the relation between delinquency 
and free will. To what extent is yaur child or mine wilfully 
naughty? To what extent is the youthful delinquent a victim 
of circumstance? 
I shall not presume to answer the ~uestion, or even to 
organize material for a debate upon it. However, drawing from 
a varied experience as teacher of boys in a boarding school, in 
a penal institution, in a suburban school, in a school in the 
black belt, in a school in a foreign neighborhood, and most re-
cently in a school for delinquent boys, I should like to comment 
upon several popular impressions. 
There are in my charge at present about a hundred boys 
committed by the Juvenile Court for delinquency. The Illinois 
law does not allow it said of a boy under seventeen that he has 
committed a crime but, as a matter of fact, the specific delin~ 
quency of these boys had included many instances of staying out 
late or all night, of refusing to work or go to school, of 
swearing at the teacher or using obscene language, of being in 
general beyond the control of teachers and parents; but in addition 
. . . 
there are instances of larceny, burgl~ry, arson, forgery, coun-
terfeiting, assault with a deadly weapon, rape, sodomy and incest. 
Some of these boys, if they were over sixteen, would be called 
hold up men, pickpockets, and confidence men. They have stolen 
automobiles from locked garages and wrecked or stripped the auto-
mobiles. They have provided themselves with master keys and have 
looted houses. They have criminally attacked their own sisters 
or other little girls. 
And where do they come from? Who are these boys? I anti-
) 
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cipate your question. About thirty-six of them are Polish; 
eleven, Italian; nine, Russian; several each of German, Irish, 
Lithuanian, Greek, Hungarian; and the remainder are widely 
scattered. The only names that sound at all American - Sturdevant 
Parker, Fleming Bryant, Lytton Taylor, Earl Smith, Robert Edwards • 
are names of negroes. Even Leroy Murphy is what our chief engi• 
nee:r calls a "smoked Irishman". The proportion of negroes, fifteen 
per cent, is about equal to the proportion of negroes in Chicago. 
Ninety-two of the boys come from within the city limits; eight 
from that part of the county outside. The average age is fifteen 
years, two months; the average school grade, sixth. At the time 
of their commitment sixty were attending school and forty had 
. . 
quit school to go to work. In religion one is a Christian 
Scientist (he is a Negro), and seventy-two are Catholics {only 
one of these being a Negro). Of the remaining white boys, seven 
are Protestants, and five are Jews. 
It might surprise you to know that only once since last 
August have I been _defied - and that by a little boy in one of 
a series of brain storms that probably mean eventual insanity. 
I -
I have never been th~eatened not have I heard a profane or an 
indecent word from any _ of the boys. They have been uniformly 
courteous and obliging. They are willing to help in any capacity, 
even to emptying the garbage ca~ a~d scrubbing our kitchen floor. 
They are quieter than the average group of school boys and more 
considerate of elders. 
Every boy was allowed to go to spend Christmas at home -
if he had a home. One boy was taken by an Oak Bark physician, 
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another by an Austin woman, through the efforts of a social 
worker, and a third, a white boy, was entertained at the home 
of a colored boy and reported a fine time. None of these boys 
on their Christmas visit, as far as I can learn, created any 
disturbance or made themselves conspicuous on the street or in 
the car. We took over fifty boys to the Stock Show, twenty-five 
boys to matinee performances of The Fool, in December, and have 
taken other groups to see Sothern and Marlow~,to the Field 
Museum, and to Grand Opera. On all of these occasions the boys 
acted like gentlemen. 
And yet, just what that indicates is not so obvious. These 
same boys who are so mild and gent~emanly may possibly act so 
only when it is to their advantage. Just as honesty is said to 
be good policy so, in an institution, acquiescence and non-
resistance may be profitable. One of the first things a boy on 
the road to delinquency learns, apparently, is protective coloring. 
He learns to inhibit his tendency to grumbl~ at his task, to 
snarl at the world, to Platly disobey, or to grow impertinent. 
He can actually get more for himself by trailing along until a 
good opportunity comes for him to break away. Then, When it 
seems to his personal advantage, he may shovt the innate sel-
fishness of a starved cur. Friendship, gratitude, and loyalty 
are all forgotten when this anti-social fee'!ing rises within 
him. Let me cite several instances: 
Last month Tony begged to be allowed to go home overnight 
to see his mother who was very sick. We arranged a special 
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escort but Tony stayed at home only a few minutes, acting 
roughly toward his mother during his stay, and then disappeared, 
being caught some days later rifling telephone boxes. 
Joe was trusted by his teacher to work at a loom in the 
shop alone. Vfhile there he stole a tool for which he had no 
particular use and displayed it so that the theft was discovered 
and he lost the much coveted chance at the loom. 
Victor was put to work at a good job with the understanding 
that after two weeks he would be paroled to live at ho1ne. Within 
three days he had stolen a fountain pen from the shop where he 
was employed, had snatched a purse from a woman in a restaurant, 
and had entered the room of a man asleep in bed and had taken 
a ten dollar bill from his trousers. On the way back to the 
school at night he met other working boys from the school and 
lost the te~ dollars in a crap game. 
The obvious comment on all these instances and many others 
that could be cited is, uHow foolishl" 
Why is it that a boy who is too strong an individualist 
to obey rules and live in society but who at the same time has 
learned to restrain the anti-social expressions that wpuld hamper 
his freedom will deliberat ly commit an act that he must know 
y'Vt) 
will prove his undoing? · p.e was counselled alternately 
by Conscience and the Fiend. Our ~oy seems to have done with 
Conscience and to be counselled only by the Fieni; but even a 
moderate amount of free will would suffice to steer him toward 
a more advantageous course. 
It looks as though free will had well nigh disappeared from 
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many of the boys who are committed as delinquents. The 
particular delinquent act, if it were of sufficient gravity 
to Bring the boy into court was not a bolt out of the blue. 
It had been preceded by others of successive grossness, during 
a period in which conscience, through l ack of use, was becoming 
atrophied. It would seem that moral salvation lies in making 
decisions that require effort - little decisions at first 
requiring little effort; great decisions later requiring a great 
effort; but an effort possible ~hrough the strength gained by 
right decisions previously made. 
A majority of the boys who are committed as delinquents are 
of the type spo~en of as weak willed or easily led. When a 
mother pleads to the Court in ext enuation that her boy "got into 
bad company" and was easily influenced, she ignores the fact 
that it might have been possible to influence the boy to make 
right decisions rather than wrong decisions. She may not have 
had time or have been clever enough to exert that good influence, 
or her husband may not have been adept at making right decisions 
himself; but the pity of it is that the poor boy, after follow-
ing the line of least resistance for years, had to be brought 
back into moral strength (if brouglt. back at all) by slow and 
painful steps. 
And so the popular attitude is in .great measure the right 
attitude. These boys are to be pitied. They have lost the power 
to make r~ght decisions and their condemnation is this:~ 
ttTake therefore the talent f r om him and give it to him 
which hath ten talents." 
~ 1~, 17:ktf 
I /f 
Book Review . 
DAMAGED SOULS ' 
By Gamaliel Bradford . 
' Damaged Souls ' was written by Gamaliel Bradford , author· of 
' American Portraits ', ' Union Portraits ' , and Confederate Portra its '. 
It conta ins character sketche s of seven no t ed men , BeneQict Ar1old, 
Thomas Paine, Aaron Burr, John. Randolph of Roanoke, John Brown , 
Phineas Taylor Barnum and Ben jamin Franklin Butler . 
Before discussing these characters i ndividually Mr Bradford 
writes an opening chap t er entitled, ~Damaged Souls ', which is most 
fascinating and wil l be quoted more t han any other in t h is brief 
review, because I liked it best and because it is a survey of t h e 
whole book . 
The reason he gives for writing t he book i s mos t interesting . 
A request came from the editor of Harper ' s 11onthly, asking Mr Br adford 
to write ·.a series of bi ographica l sketches for that magazine, called 
' Iconoclastic Portraits '. Their idea was t hat he should select from 
past h istory characters that had loomed over large in t £lc"'ir dCJ.y -
shone with a false glory - and proceed ruthlessly to show them up 
to the public as t hey r eally were . Thi s request made a most fascinati~ 
appea l to the worst elements in Mr Bradfordss nature . He said nothing 
would amuse h i m more than to take some people down f rom the pedestals 
where t hey had en joyed secure adoration all t h rov,gh the ages , but t hat 
such a work of destruction was not really worth doing and was likely 
' · 
2 
in the end to do more injury to himself than to the characters criti~isu 
It had always been his plan to find the good rather than the evil in 
individuals and he would rather not destroy or undermine even the lUilings 
that deserved it . So to Harper 1 s vlagazine he made a counter proposition 
to write up a group of somewhat discredited figures and not end~avour 
in any way to whitewash them but to bring out their real humanity and 
show that after all t ere is something of the same strengti:l and weakness 
in all of us . He then selected as his title for this series of artiicles 
' Damaged Souls' - not a good one I would suggest , for t here is ~a certain 
confusion in the mind between damaged souls and damaged reputations . 
Mr Bradford has chosen men who were ill thought of by the world -
more perhaps than was altogether deserved- and yet they were men in 
whom there was a sufficient spiritual damage to explain, if not justify, 
the stigma attached to them . His aim in the series was not to emphasize 
the stigma, but to bring out the tnoroughly human and even noble 
elements . 
There was from the first a great deal of critic ism concer-ning t.~.1~;; 
list chosen . 
Last weel~ I was talking with a gentleman at the Hamil ton Club, and 
having ' Damaged Souls ' with me I asked him i f he had read !t . ' No ', he 
said emphatically , ' mhen I saw the list of characters he had selected 
as Damaged Souls, I had no desire to read it . The idea of putting 
Mr Barnu.1n ' s name in such a list! ' 
The moment Thomas Paine ' s name was mentioned in the series betw~en 
two so popul arly reprobated as Benedict Arnold and Aaron Burr, his 
enthusiastic admirers said it was an insult to place one of t l1e most 
3 
conspicuous founders of American Independence in such a relation, 
f 
As you read t he portraits of the two you are inclined to t hink so 
yourself, for all the good t h ings said by Bradford of Benedict Arnold 
only makes his act of treason s eem more t errible , and time has not 
lessened in any degree the darkness of his crime . 
You do hexitate to put beside the name of Arnold that of the 
man who first uttered t hat beautiful p1.rase now e choed round the world, 
- ' The United States of Ameri ca '. Thomas Paine was a wonderful phrase 
builder, and THESE are a few quoted by the author in t h is book . 
' Th ese are t h e times t hat try men ' s souls '. ' Any r eligion t hat shocks 
t he mind of a ch ild cannot be a true system. ' ' I defend t he cause of 
t he poor, of the manufacturer , of the farmer , of a ll up on whom t he real 
burden of t axes falls , but above all I defend t he cause of humanity .' 
A r ebel in politics and religion in h is day , but in the chang i ng 
thought of today better understood , his damage of soul came erhap s 
mos t in t he harshness with which he criticised, hurting both himself 
and others . 
But tnough tne list of men c.~.1osen is seriously criticised, Mr 
Bradford says the more he came to study t he list , the more h e felt 
he had made no mistake . The quality of damage mi ght be .very different 
• 
but t he essential sp iritual damage wa s neverthe l e s s there . 
He realised t he compl i cation and perplexity of the task he had 
undertaken , and says , ' Perhaps essentially most of t he men in t he 
group here discussed were not much more damaged t1an the averag e of 
t heir human brothers and sisters . . 1 When we come to t hink over dist-
inguished historical personages , or even ~o Di k , H ~ m, · c_ ana arry whom we 
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meet daily in the street, some element of i mperfection presents 
itself wh_ich would make it easy to include t h em in such a list, 
or even difficult to keep tnem out . And it is probably the conspic-
uous stage on which their damage was displayed rather t han its 
fundamental quality which g ives some at least of my subjects t heir 
cla i m to a notorious position . m Least of all , he sa ys, can t h e 
Writer of such a book claim to be exempt from t h e damage which he 
a ttributes to tnose wh om he discusses . Indeed he has f elt t hat t he 
surest sign of his owfl innate depravity was the profound extent with 
which he sympa thised with every one of t he souls wh o came under h is 
p en , and t h e singular tenderness with which t h ey inspired him. The 
i mpetuous heroism of Arnold , the noble and sincere idealism of Paine 
t h e cordial amiability of Burr, the wa yward ch iva lry of Randolph , the 
mystical altitude of Brown , t h e rollicking good na ture of Barnum, 
and the robust , gross hUillanity of :autler, who could re s ist ·t h em, and 
f a il to forget in them for a oment t he darker blots and stains. I 
was forced , I confess, to the desperate conclusion of Fa lstaff, wm 
sa i d , 1,"I am bewildered with the rogue 1 s company . If t he rasca l hav e+. 
I I I 
not g iven me medicines to make me love him I ll be hanged • 
• 
Mr Br adford finds it intere stin~ to tra ce i n t he s e different 
figure s colle ctively t h e influence of some of t h e most mar ked elements 
t hat usually a ccount for damage to a soul . He finds personal ambiUion 
very evident i n a ll 1 bu:b sugge s ted most in John Brown, who identifles 
it most i nti, a tely with t he will of God . Of course t h ey all discl~ med 
it ll as we a do, and were more or les s distracted from it by other 
consider ations , but wi th every one t he love of glory wa s an essentia l 
and cont rolling motive . 
Money , he t h ink s , p·l ·ayed a strong part i n the damage wrough t . 
Paine and Br own he exempts ma i nl y , i f no t wholly , from ·t,h is t a int . 
But avari ce dis cr ed i ted Barnmn, But ler , Randolph, Burr , and Arnold 
Al cohol i n t h is list was less significant , and women , often a fr i ghtful 
cause of h i storical damage , do not pla y a predominant pa r t h ere . He 
finds in h i s group one common element af f e cting almoat a ll - their 
f a cility with words . This does not apply to Ar nold a nd Brown , who 
were above a ll t h ing s men of a ction , but t h e other five wer e masters 
of l anguage ea ch i n his own way . Th e tongue was t h e most vivid and 
e ff e ctive t l.1ing about t h em and t hey used it one and a l l with singula r 
and passionate urgency to forward t heir own purpose s and to s way men 
a nd women to t heir poin t of view . 
}fr Bradford says i t is i mpo s sibl e t o feel t hat any of h is damaged 
souls had any sdnse of be ing _on bad t er ms wi t~ 1 he av en . :brown a na 
Barnum were earnes t Christian b elieve r s . Randolph at l east tried t o 
be , and Butler wrote a s if h e wer e . Ar nold refers t o God with a r e spect 
wh ich one believe s t o be genuine , Burr t ook r elig ion ve r y ligh tly , 
but on ce macie t il i s del icious r emark , 1 I t h ink God i s a gre~t deal 
bet t er· t !1an so;ne peopl e suppos e . 1 
As t he aut ilor of t h e bool~ parts wi t i.1 h i s gr oup , he is most amu s ed 
wi t il the vision of t l.1ei1l all gather ed toget~1er . He says , ' Wi th what 
boi s ter ous t ur moil of abus e every ?ne of th~m would hail t h e ot hem 
but I am sur e t .i.1e r e i s one thing t~12. t woulc, unite t rw. a t once , and 
t hat woulcl be t ee sur-.ge s t J.' on of o·1"6· , t r·la -,u'· an J.. ·nsl· · f · ' · t ~ ·" nJ. · l can·c. , J.mper i nent 
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treacherous biographer should dare to group them undE::r such an 
infamou s hee,d as 1 Dai.naged Souls 1 • 
As you finish the book you wonder yourself that any man should 
dare to wri te of other men as damaged souls . 
You have learned the lesson of tolerance, of recoDnizing the 
I 
certa inty of mixed motives for every action, and of i nclining more 
and 1nore to a larger h1L'lla.ni ty -- but damaged souls are da11 aged 
souls still . 
• 
To Abraham Lincoln. 
FEBRUARY TWEL Fl'H . 
O'er thy grave. oh hero great. 
On this memorial d&y . 
A gratefu l Deople gather fast 
And wreaths and laurels lay! 
And .flags and banners we :fling / out 
Their starry :folds we . see! 
The emolem of thy fondest hopes . 
The ensign of the :free! 
Oh hero dead ! Nol-llving yet . 
We bow above thy grave--
A nation ' s tears are :falling now! 
The life you freely gave . 
1'o keep our flag in freedom's air 
Grows dearest in our eyes! 
Exalted. . too! our prayers ascend 
To God'~ eternal skies . 
Great soul! 'rhy tomb 's an alt ar now . 
Where burns the flame of :freedom's light . 
It's smoke shall touch the t hrone of God.! 
Sleep peace.ful then . Great Soul. good night! 
H. H. 
A VALENTI NI~ . 
My heart is like a garden. 
Where blooms a single rose--
And all the sweetness of my li:fe 
Within its petals grcws--
The ros e is thine! 
My soul is ull of music. 
But only sings one song . 
Thy charms alone its burden. 
Among the world. • s great throng. 
The song is thine! 
rj 
My mind is like a volmne. 
Close written by & sage--
But lies forever open 
Where thy name adorns that page. 
The oook is thine! 
And heart and soul and mi nd .• dear. 
Yes. Flower. song and tome. 
All long t.o be with you. dear. 
And ne'er depart or roam--
'l'hY 'Talentine! 
• 
H.H. 
SETTIN' STILL IN CHURC~. 
Wh·::: n I' m at home or on the street" 
I'm just li ke other boys. 
I get around as .fast as they 
An' make as big a noise. 
I tear my clothes. an' lose my hat. 
An' cause poor rna a search 
But there's one thing I just can 't do--
I can't set still i n church! 
When I git there an' set by ma 
! y mind goes wander i n ' off . 
Er else I drop my sister's ·oook. 
Er sneeze . er choke . or cough! 
An' then I look back at the c lock 
TO see the time. er with a lurch 
I bump my head an awful whack--
But can't set still in church! 
I 'spose som':3 day I'll learn to be 
As good as any boy. 
An' 'stead of being a worry child 
I'll be my mother's j oy. 
Fer my Pa says that Solomon 
Says i f you spare the Birch 
YO'll' children sure will grow up spoiled 
An' won't set still in church! 
H. H. 
• 
CLAS SICAL WHO'' S WHO. 
Stng of' Orpheus . brave old god. 
Who storl!led the gates of' Hades • . 
And .Led :frOil1 there t he lady fair-~ 
What won ' t men do for larti es l 
Orph~us brare. who went to Hell. 
, 
Though :fires were hot and b oomin'' . 
But many another man since then 
Has gone there :for a woman . 
• 
H. H. 
BACK YARD BALLAD S. 
The wren House. 
My Dad took a lit tle old Armour l ar d pail 
En put on a roof with a shingl e en nails 
!"' . 
En fixe d it tight to a hard piece of p i ne 
En made a Wr en house. My i t was f ine! 
He fastened. it tight - right under the e ave s 
Where a big tree stoort--a l l 90,rered. with le eves 
En mad.e t.h .... front d oor so tiny en sma l l 
That nothin but wrens could get i n a t al l ! 
f . 
Nex t morning a wren sat on it to sing 
En hoppe ct right in - tiH! very f irst t h ing l 
Then she came ou t e n lo'oked all around 
En picke d. up small sticks that l ay on the ground . 
En moss en grass en litt l e sof t th.ings 
To build o. nest - enpieces of str.tng 
Nan l a i d some e ggs - so tiny en small 
• 
Ye could handl~ see em - not har dl y at al l . 
Nen she set en them - all the day long 
With Papa wren singi ng - outsi de a swe~t song 
Except when ~e drives a sparrow away 
Or even a r obin that h appens t o stray. 
;. 
THE BIRDS DRINKING CUP. 
- Out in the yard where t be birct:ss c an see 
Dad pu a drinking cu-p - under a treei 
En . everymorning, before I am up 
He fills it with wat. er- fer birds drink1ng cup l 
I 
It~ a hig insula or-yellow en browned 
Dad sa1 d be found 1 .. one riaY on the grounct. 
so he t u.:rneri it, r:l gbt. over.-- r1 th the open end up 
En now it is fine .fer a birri's drinking cup! 
When the sun's up-.en sizzlin' en hot 
. 
The bird:s alJ,. c.ome in our back lot 
En set on ~J:).e rim an drink it. all up 
To show they 'preniate Daci. ' clr. n' -:tng cup I 
Dari says t his cup used t.o insulate 1;vire-
En keep t,he ole poles :f:rom gett.ing on fire . 
But now it holds. water- Vlith bottom end up 
• 
En quenches birct.s thirst.- as a old drinkin' cup 1 
THE OLD TRT<J~. 
., 
Wego , nol tree in our 'ba "k ya:rd 
En my Dad says it is his pard 
En mos-t every nay it ·.alks to h1m 
En helps him to fight en work en win 1 
En Dan he says when stars all shine 
He sets out ,):lere on a reil stool of mine 
En looking up through all the leaves 
He gets a resptt --tha.t.~ it. T believe! 
En se+. ,in out. t.here right in t.he sharl_e 
He tells me how the bark is made 
How leaves all grow- en lot.s of things 
En tells i , s age- jest by its rings! 
Same HS COWS rt.oes by . hEdr horn 
Er horses teeth s ince they was born! 
My Da(t he knows a l ot. of' .hings l 
Fromhorses tee h o old tree rings I 
He says that if I study hard 
He ' ll le·'". -t:.he olrt t r ee be JJ!Y pard 
• 
En show me how to f'inrt my way 
Out in the woods--- by ·night en day! 
By looking at. the bark alone 
I c a n ell wh· r.h way is. home; 
Hope I • 11 grow up soon- Gee Whiz! 
En be as smar . as my Dad .. is! . 
H. H. 
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THE BIG BEAR AND THE HONEY . 
. once upon ·a time there was a n olti. Papa Bear . and a 
Mamma Bear. 11 ving in a .nice dry cave - in the woods - and 
they had. one room where they ate their meals and had a c ok-
stove and a cupboard where Marruna Bear kept goor1 things t o 
eat; 11oney in a bi g jar - and oatmeal in a crock - and 
raisins and nuts in a box. And they h&d a little B.aby Bear 
named Johnie; and he was black with a little short brown 
tail. and he could walk on his hind legs and dance and turn 
sSQmtm'&aults - Yes S.ir! And he hao. a li ttle red. wagon that 
his papa picked up in a bac - yard over on a farm where Papa 
Bear mad.e v1s1 ts at night and crawled into the Smoke House. 
where t he farmer kept his nice smoked hams. 
so , one morning , when the bears were a~l at break-
fast and :tu:id oatmeal and fried ham~ and gri dd l e cakes . Mamma 
Bear went to the honey j ar and there wa :':'n't a drop le-ft. 
a:Od li tt>le Johnie Bear began to cry. Then Manu'Tia Bear sa10.: 
"Hey there. Pa Bear! Do you see th.is empty Honey Jar?" And 
Pa Bear said: "Yes Mam" very polite. oecause Ma Bear 
looked pretty mad. and Johnie Bear was letting his tears 
run down his nose and all over his griddle cakes. 
so Pa Bear jumped up quick :from the table and put 
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on his big fur coat, and his :fur cap and his heavy overshoes. 
and took a bi g tin pail and said: "I'll get some honey in 
a ji:f:fy; kGep the homes fires burning and t he flap- j ac~ ~ 
warm! I know where there is a big o"ld Bee Tree." And h13 
skipped OQt of the cave and trotted down along t he old rail 
:fence . past the stone ri ctge and into the dark roods. Pretty 
soon he cmne to a big old oak tre9; and way up near the top 
he saw a b.ig hole. and bees goi ng in and coming out. 
So he took of'~ his :fur overcoat and. his :fur hat. and 
put them in a pile: then he took of f' his overshoes and started 
to climb up the tree. with the tin 'Pail on his lef't arm. 
Pretty soon he got up to the big hole and he poked his nose 
in and sniffed! And he sairf: "Whee . whim! My. My! That 
smells good!" ·And he reached in h.is front hanc1. and pushed 1.t 
way down -- and what do you think? Wfien he pulled it out it 
was all sticky '11th honey. and he licked. the honey O:f:f his 
hs.nd and grinned. and he said: "Whee. Whim! This cert)ainly 
is good stuff ! I am glad I am a Bear 'cause we Bears do 
so like honey." 
Then he stuck his hand i n again and scooped up a 
great big piece of' honeycomb and put it in his tin pail; 
and it dripped all down his arm -- and just then!- what 
do you think '· - hey? A big bee carne ouzzing out o:f the 
hole and stung Papa Bear right on the nose I Yes sir I 
And Papa Bear . pretty quick rubbed his nose with his arm 
and hand and got his face and. ears all sticky with honey. 
And then another oee came out a.nd stu·.n.g Papa Bear right on 
the eyelid! Then Papa Bear grabbed another big chunk of' 
honey and put it in his tin pail. an0 just then thr~e more 
bees stung him on the other eye! And he said: "Wow ! Wow! 
I better get out of here ." And he ruboed h is eyes . anrt 
ears. and nose. with his big hand all stuck over with 
hone~r. 'rhen h9 ·o9gan to c l i mb down. And t he pail of 
honey bumped him on t he head. and he got one root tn the 
pail and both hi s eyes swelled up and he coulrtn't see a 
t hing . because both his eyes were all swelled shut! 
Pret ty soon he go t do~m on t he ground with a lot 
of bees buzzing around hirn . and stingi ng h i m on all t he 
places they could ge t at -- and Papa Bear growled and 
slapped at t he ·bees! 'rhen he f ound his coat. an1  his 
hat. and h .i s overshoes. and gr abbed them uP and started 
to run - - but he hung onto t he tin pail of honey I He 
knew what would happen to him if he went home to r, aroma 
Bear - and little Johnie Bear- without the honey! 
l.J- . 
All at once he ran into a pond of water and he 
held his coat 1 and his hat. and his shoes. antj_ honey . 
away above hts head.. and waded right straight forw ard. 
Pretty soon l e walked right into a little dry island an~ 
almost feJ.l on his sore nose! Then 11e put the clothes and 
pail cto·n- very careful - and sat rt ght down in the water 
and soft mud! And what do you think? rhe water was n.ice 
and warm and the mud soft and smelled like sulphur! And 
all his bee stings quit · hurting . becaum he was in a warm 
sulphur and mud bathing hole! And he said: "Why . this is 
a f i ne place f or ol li Bears with b~e stings or sore noses. or 
corns on their ~eet - or han1s ! Next time I get hurt or 
Little Johnie stubs his toe. we will come right over to the 
pond for a mud oath." 
And Papa Bear laughed and said: "Ho. ho . Mister 
Bee! I'm all right again. " And sure enough he was . Anct 
his eyes were open . and the ol e; swelling on his nose was all 
gone . 'rhen. he was heri. the mud off his hands and face and 
gqt the mud and honey out o:f' his ears and hts hair -- and 
got a l l clean - and put on his coat and his hat and his 
. 
overshoes . and waded to the bank and trotted home pret y 
fast . When he got near his old cave he saw Mrs. Bear at 
the door wait i ng -for him and he hurriA ri U}) quite a bit . 
And ritrs. Bear saict: "Where have you been so long'? What 
'). 
makes you look so clean and sliel\.? Did you get t11e honey?" 
And Papa Bear said. "Yes Mam ~ very poli t e and respectful . 
"I got the h~ney - and - and - . I stopped a mi nute to t ake 
a little bath." And Mr s . Bear sC:tid : " 'rhis is a "f i ne 
time tp stop :for a bath when Little John13 and I are most 
starve,i; sit down quick and give me that honey!" And she 
took t he tin pail and le t little Johnie smell it. and. little 
Johnie stuck his paw in it quick as wink. anrt then licked 
his :fingers. And h .is .M:a gave him a cu·f:f on t he head and 
SC:tid: ''You oad l i ttle Bear ! You tak.3 rt ght after your 
father! Put YO'J.r bib on and t ake your elbows o ff' the table. " 
And Little Johnie did tt pr etty qu ick and l ooked over at 
Papa Bear - ancj Papc. Bear gave Johnie Bear a wink wt th one 
eye ; out it was a lit tle bit crooked. 
Then Mamma Bear brought on the warm gri ddl e c akes 
and the nice wild honey -- and Papa Bear hung his overcoat 
on its proper peg - and his fur cap on top - and put his 
big oversl1oes near t he stove to d.ry and. ho:ped Mamma Bear 
wouldn't notice the little puddle of sulphur water on the 
floor. Lucky for Papa Bear too~ that Mamma Bear sat wi th 
her back to the stove! 
Then t hey a ll ate the f ine griddle cakes~ piled 
about so high on a big blue platter - and they :put honey 
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on til l the cakes oegan to float. And Pa:ra ·Bear said: 
~Hal Hal Ho! Ho! This is the life! No city dens for me! 
out in the wooct·s is the place rnr all ~ood. Bears! No rent! 
No taxes! No worry! ~ e for the open spaces!!" 
And Mamma Bear said: "What about the bear trap 
you ste:rped into the other day - Hey?~ 
And Papa Bear said: "Well~ that is so! Of course 
a Bear has to be pretty careful. but after he gets ntppen. 
once he watches his steps; and I 've got my eyes open~" 
And he laughed. pretty hard at that joke. And Johnie 
laughed too~ but he di dn't know just why. And Par' a Bear 
rubbe . his ear anrt tenderly strokf'}ri. his Nose. 
H. H. 
STOKE POGES -- A. REMINISCENCE 
Mrs. Olmstead 
"The weary plowman plods his homeward way. 
The plowman homeward plods his weary way. 
Homeward the plowman plods his we:~.ry way ." 
"Now children you may take your choice of either of these 
sentences and diagram it." · 
"Plea-se, teacher, do they all have the same subject and the 
same---- " 
"That you will learn, James, wh n you diagram the sentence. 
That ie why diagramming is eo good for boys and girls. It teaches 
them how . to analyze and construct a sentence properly. Now you 
had better a-ll get to work aa I shall have to keep after school 
all who have not finished their work." 
_ssuming that moat of us of Phi Sigma were contemperanoua 
school children, we muat,a.ll have heard something like thio many 
times. 
Small fingers grasped pencils and promptly went to work, re-
calling that every pro1er sentence had a sub ject, a predicate and 
a verb. All agreed that the plowman was the subject of any one of 
the sentences, modified in this case by the article - the, and as 
his plodding w~a the only indication of action, that must be the 
verb. But, what mo ified his weary way, or why indeed he had to 
plod to get home at all, we could not understa,nd . 
With the to te of final ity in the -teacher's voice urging us on, 
we finished the paper, some way, and were then allowed to plod our 
weary homew'=\.rd way, which we did with a hop , skip and a jump. But 
the one thought that the plowman had to plod hie weary homeward 
way, lingered in one small brain. Living among folk who plcwAd and 
whos e homeward w~y of only a few hundred feet was taken on the 
b~cks of the plow horses, said small brain was much m~stifie~. 
There are eo many things in childhood that must wait for yeara be-
fore the time of understanding comes, and years passed with the 
plodding plowman still a mystery in the small brain. 
The brain was developing, however, and able to take in larger 
ideas when, one day, the owner, who by the way 'Rae a little girl, 
w~e tol1 to learn a poem whic' the teacher had selec ted and which 
was to be delivered at the w~okly Friday Literary Society. ¥fu en-
lo- the plcwman, who was still plodding his weary homeward way, 
w~e once more brought to the attention of this small g~rl and sh6 
learned then that the plowman was not alone in his world, ae she 
had at first thought, but that he v~s only a small part of some-
thing very beautiful, thnt there were other things around him;- a 
curfew, cows, an owl and a moon. 
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Many of the things that were mentioned in connection with the 
plowman were still a mystery to this small girl. English hi~tory 
was in the future so a Hampden, a Milton and a Cromwell we re 
merely meaningless names, but the plodding plowman sentence still 
fascinated. 
A few years afte~ ~ High School teacher gave the plodding 
plO\'Vman poem to an English clr~ea for study, 9..nd then the little 
girl, grown now almost to young womanhood and '.'V'i th some English 
history as a background, realized why the plowman had to plod hie 
weary homeward way, realized too that the ways of other countries 
are not as our ways, and resolved that some day she would see the 
country where the curfew rang ani the plowman plodded homeward. 
Many years pas s ed. But one day the opportunity came and the 
gi rl grown now almost to an old woman left the country of the 
little school house where she had first heard of him and went to 
visit the land of the plodding plowman. 
One morning the tourist party, of which I was a member, 
visited the home of Dr. Samuel Johnson. It was a moat delightful 
morning and one which I thorough ly enjoyed. After the visit to 
hi a home one likes to ·visit also the place where he did moat of 
his eating. So for lunch, we went to the Cheshire Cheese, made 
famous in English stories, and ate some of the fooda that have also 
been made famous in Englioh stories. 
After luncheon our guide suggested that we visit Windsor 
Castle for our afternoons ' entertainment. 
We had been doing the castle section of the country, and had 
seen them in all conditions reputable, disreputable and ruined. 
And, I pers onally could not get up much enthusiasm for another, 
even Windsor, and others of the party felt much ae I did. 
Our woman guide of the previous day had kept insisting that 
we of merica were so 'new' that they of England had the 'settin', 
by which we eupposed she meant the histnrical background. Sc dis-
agreeably insistent was she about this, that we made up our minds 
that we would snub all the res t of our guides. 
We were all feeling rather fed up that day, not only on 
castles, but on the b~efateak-pie, the toasted cheese and the English 
ale> which was not agreeing with us particularly. So when the guide 
put the question to me directly, "which would you rather see, 
V indeor Castle or Stoke-Poges," rather spitefully I said "almost any 
place would be preferable to Windsor Castle." And thereby earned 
his ever-lasting enmity. 
Then, slowly, one of the long- unused cells in the rear of my 
brain opened and out came. tumbling Stoke-Poges .. Thomas Gray ••. the 
plodding plowman. I called out "folks don't you remember Stoke-
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Pogee ia where the Elegy was written." And the shout went up 
"Away with Windsor Castle. Take us to Stoke-Pages." 
The guide said that if we would hurry we might have time for 
both and we assured him that having lived moat of our lives in 
Chicago, our middle nan1e was 1 hurry! A joke which failed to 
register with him. But after the long ride to Windsor we showed 
him how rapidly we could 'do' a castle, much to his disgust. He 
said that we "was the fasteot crowd that he ever took through the 
castle." 
And then came the ride to Stoke-Pogee!! ~e were in just the 
right mood for it and it satisfied us to the utmost. Windsor 
Castle is quite a ride from London, and not a particularly inter-
eating one. But we had a very comfortable car and felt that we 
had done our duty by going there, and we settled down to absolute 
enjoyment when we started for Stoke-Pogea. 
The late afternoon sun brought out all the beautiful coloring 
in the landscape, -- The hedgerows, though past their time of ful-
lest bloom were still very lovely. Ivy-covered walla along the 
roadside - blossoming trees hore and there - quaint thatched roofed 
cottages, all helped to charm away that feeling of depression with 
which one leaves moat old castles. 
Coming to a tiny, tiny village that our guide told ua was 
Stoke-Poges, we left the car and walked up a rose-bordered cinder 
Path. 
Those roses, very large and exquisite in their beauty; white, 
with a rich creamy-colored heart, like our Bride roses; Palest 
yellow with a heart of gold; Faint-tipped edge like the soft pink 
on a baby's cheek - and a heart like a maiden's blush; Blood-red 
edged and a heart that was almost black. Such roses I had never 
seen before, and they grow only in England. So we were told. 
Perhaps they, too, need just that 'settin'. 
t the end of the path, through a wicket gate into a rustic-
fenced enclosure - - and we are in the Churchyard which inspired 
what a modern writer has called"one of the most perfect poems in 
the English language." 
~ We stand where Gray stood and see the ivy-mantled tower. The 
moon is not yet up and the moping owl is still asleep. We stand 
beneath the rugged elm and in the yew 'trees' shade. We s ee the 
turf, green above tne narrow cella where "the rude fore-fathers of 
the hamlet sleep". e wander Glowly among the mounds re~ding the 
quaint names and epitaphs on fue old tomb-atones - - then tnto the 
little church. 
How quiet and rest full it seems. Vi hat .a contrast to the 
Chapel at Windsor! There ornate furnishings! Th~re much coloring! 
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Here quaint wooden eeata, plain Chancel and pulpit, and the 
setting aun lighting it with a. golden glory. We are loath to 
leave. 
Outside again, through the church-yard and into a meadow. 
V'e follow the path that thouean1s have walked, to a large tablet 
whereon is carved a short biography of Thomas Gray, and the 
entire poem of the "Elegy in a Country Church-yard." It is too 
dark.now to see to read the poem, and we must trust our memories. 
Over the darkening landscape we think we can almost see the 
weary plowman plodding his homeward way, ani we can hear the 
"drowsy tinkling of the distant folds". 
Warned by our guide of the flight of time, and with many a 
backward look -- reluctantly we leave this beautiful spot. Softly 
on the evening air, from somewhere in the distance, comes to us 
the tolling, tolling of a bell. We do not know, nor do we care to 
ask, but we want to think that is the curfew "tolling the knell of 
parting day". 
We were a quiet party on our trip back to London. The con-
trast of the splendor of Windsor to the quiet beauty of the Church-
yard had set us thinking. How small might be the influence of a 
king and how very great that of a "youth to fortune and to fame 
unknown". And we all knew that we should be bett~r men and women, 
more ambitious to do well our li:tle part in the worlds' work, 
because of our visit to Stoke-Pages. 
One young man said, and we all felt as he did --"I'd rather 
have been a Thomas Grey ~nd written the Elegy, than have been a 
King and lived in Windsor Castle. 
